Saturday, June 15, 2019

RACE 1:

2–8–1–3

RACE 2:

2–7–8–5

RACE 3:

6–5–4–8

RACE 4:

1–3–5–2

RACE 5:

7–1–4–3

RACE 6:

9–1–5–4

RACE 7:

6–1–2–3

RACE 8:

8–9–7–5

RACE 9:

1 – 10 – 5 – 6

RACE 10: 8 – 6 – 2 – 1
RACE 11: 1 – 3 – 4 – 10
RACE 12: 3 – 5 – 6 – 10

White-Hot Khozan Looks for His Latest Score
How good has Khozan been? Well, the months of May
and June were particularly awesome for this young
Ocala-based stallion. In a matter of weeks, Khozan
managed to reach the top of the “freshman sire” leader
board with an impressive five winners (from a mere 13
starters.) He’ll look for his sixth career win at stud
Saturday at Gulfstream Park, thanks to his 10th-race
bound, first-time starting Khozan’s Valentine. As an
aside, please note that Saturday’s 12-race Gulfstream
Park program will begin at 12:50 ET, a card very much
anchored by the $100,000 Ginger Punch Stakes on turf
(race 5.) The Ginger Punch (restricted to Florida-bred
fillies and mares) honors the Stronach / Adena Springs
Breeders’ Cup Distaff / Eclipse Award winning older filly /
mare of 2007. A bit later in the day finds Khozan’s
Valentine debuting against seven fellow Florida-breds in
the 10th race, a 4.5 furlong maiden special. This colt is
the third foal from the unraced Tiz a Valentine (Tiznow);
he has a half-sister that is one-for-nine on-track; that
lone win occurred in a dirt sprint. Khozan’s Valentine
debuts for trainer Scott Becker, who scored here with an
18-1 winning firster last weekend. Meanwhile, trainer
Larry Rivelli saddles a somewhat infrequent Gulfstream
starter in Jettin Out. Rivelli runs one of the mid-west’s
best operations and is very dangerous in this race with
his second-time starting Jettin Out. Jettin Out lost a
tough photo at Indiana Grand late last month but ran
very well in hard-fought defeat. He was bumped and
legitimately bothered a couple of times early in a frantic
and rushed opening furlong. I like that he refused to
back down after a hard three-wide chase and battled
bravely. That May 25th field from Indiana has produced
two next-out maiden special winners at Belterra Park.
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